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THE FtIGIITOF IVA r.—The "tight of way" bill teas

reported on Monday, by the Internal Improvement
Committee of the House of Representatives without

amendment of any kind. The bill, it is believed, will

be considered in committee of the whole, berate the

close of the week. The same committee in the House

also reported the "Centre, Railroad" bill, with an

amendment, fixing a tax of tweutyfive cents upon

passengers. This tax is in addition to one of $1,15

per ton on freight pasting over the road between the

Ist of March and the Ist of December.

ftEacH o e find in a Locdon
paper, a report of Breactiof Pi oinise, ctise, in which

thecircumsusaces ate slightly from thoac
usually cited in trials of this kind. The plena, a

female, sues her quondam love' for refusal to comply

with a contract in which he engaged to marry her in

a reasonable time, after she should have requested
him to do so. But in the meantime he bad married
another lady, and she sued fur damages—bur thecase

was considered by the Court "in banto."
Thedefence woe, that the laly never did ask him to

marry him; thereforehe bad violated no contract, and
was liable to pay no damages.

But the Court (Lord Denman) held, that the mar

riage of the man was self.imposed disability, and that
he had no right to take advantage of his own wrong,

by which he had rendered it impossible for him to

comply with the request, if it had been made. The

marriage itself woe, in fact, a breech of the original
contract, and clearly entitled rho plantiff to maintain
the action without alleging any request.

Justice Coleridge remarked that there had been no
attempt to show that more than a reasonable time

for making the request had transpired, and so all the
Judges concurred, and the lady will recover damages.

St!, ATOP. COLQ.Ut TT'S NoT n•—TI follouing is 0
the form of the joint resolution nailed by Mr. Cob...mitt
on Wednesday in the Senate:

That notice be given, in terms of the treaty, for ab-
rogating the convention mode between Great Britain
and the United States on the 20iti of October, IBIS,

and continued by the convention of 18'27, immediately
after the close of the present session ofCongress, unless
the President. in his discretion. 8411 consider it expe-
dient to defer it to a later period.

Sec. '2 And be it resolved, That it is ear-
nestly desired that the long standing controversy res-

pecti ig limits in the Oregon ter; Rory, he speedily set-
tled by negotiation and coniptomise, in order to triam

quill:attic public mind and to preserve the friendly
relations of the two countries.
• To this Mr Crittenden has signified his assent,

with some qualifications to the second section. Mr
Webster hus asserted that he will vote for both sec

dons, and expressed the opinion that a majority of

the Senate would assent to them. Mr Calhoun is fa
vocable to them, as he considers the point in contro-

versy to have narrowed down to the miestion wheth-
er the Oregon difficulties should be settled by war or

by negotiation and compromise.

A noTAL BANcturr.—A correspondent of the 8011-

ton Advertiser says, in reference to tire grand ball re-

cently given by Louis Philliper—"The boll, at which

1 believe all the Americans in Paris were guests. was

—as royalty may claim to be, anexception to all gen-

eral rules of economy. In the splendid halls of the
Tuileries, in a light beyond that of day, surrounded
by its gorgeous furniture, statuary and pictures—with
the music of mare than one hundred performers, dint

ded into several bands, the royal family received up-

wards of 4000 ladles and gentlemen.including the ere

tire diplomatique and great ufficers of the state; and

; entertained them at :100 supper tables on a service of

gold, silver and chrearal, loaded with all the luxuries

lof every climate in the world "

Tae TRITARTITt BRLDOE.—WO can ace no good

reason why objection should be mode to the erection

of tire pioposed Bridge. It the Bridge is built of

sufficient height it cannot in any manner obstruct or

injure the navigation of the river. It is urged by
some as an objection that it will he necessary to erect!
piers in the river. We presume it will be necessary

to erect piers, but we all know that the required piers]
can be so arrangedas to be entirely clear of the chan-

nel, and we csnnot, thetefure, see, bow the navigation
of the rivet is to be injured. If satisfied that the erec-

tion of the proposed bridge would interfere with the

navigation we would zealously oppose the measure,

but we have given the subject some attention—have

conversed freely too, with MrRoebling on the subject,
and the facts ascertained are endrely cooclusive that the

navigation of theriver will not be injured by it. Why
then should we oppose such an improvement? Its

importance to a large number of out citizens must be
conceded, and we think it quite illiberal to throw ob-

Steele 3 in the a ny of the coostmetion of the work.
We thertfure, cincerelc hope, that the Legislature
will, without delay. pass a bill authorising a company
to build the bridge.

THE NAVY OF FRANCE.
The retie correspondent of the Boston Atlas in

his Isar published letter, under date of 31st of Janu-

ary, refers to a report recently made to the French

Chambers from the Marine Department, furnishing a

special end detailed account of the state of the tegis-
tnslion of stamen, and of %harrows of ships of ear,

of the condition of the fleet, of the stores in the atge-

nets, and of the ships in progress of construction.—
The *titer says:—

The report commences with 'aistery of the French
navy since 1815. when its supplies were reduced from
fifteen to sine millions of dollars. and all the gigantic
schemes planned by Napolean for its improvement sud-
denly arrested. The ships and naval stores were sul.

fered to decay. and in 1820 Baron Portal, then Min.
assured the Chamber that it was advisible "to

abandon the navy to save its expense, or to increase
tiro expense to save the navy, fur unless prompt and

sures were taken, it would :ease to.exist in 1830."
This statement was not without effect; the supplies

I were augmented, and as the French have become grad.
_ convinced of the assertion

TOM:LAMS or Gminota.—According to the can
poet:—

vus just taken, the total number of whites now is "Le frident de Neptune cst le sceptre du Monde,"

4.3,169. against 373,190 in 18311, and blacks 318; i they bare gone oa gradsally increasing their mintier
156, against 263,542. Tha total population now is Ipt.arajacams. emu they have a pater& fleet. anti the

774.425, against 641,71 n at the last census--being an gloat 'Pellet steam marine afloat. In 1820 there

increase of 132,623,0r a number neatly equal to one ' were only 76 vessels in commission. with 8 750 sea-
' men. In 1830. the number bed swelled to206, with

fourth the entire population efthe State at that tirne. 29,000 men. Now their force slumbers:

The most rapid advance in population has been in the

Cherokee country. Ships of the line
•VLAAT. 0$ TII6 STOGIES
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YANKEE: Nut-tor:a to Enugsr.n.—Among the Sr. tr ."Vß's
C•sat. Coweiss to:. sn's coast:mos.—The Dent- titles now exported largely to Engler 4. are clothes-Brigs

iel

ncnric Convention tr• nominate a candidate for Ca.: pins (which ate canied over by hundreds of hogs- Sirerps, &c

nal Commissioner. assembled at Iderrisburgh on ' heads,) ivory and wooden combs, augers, gimblets, Trauspotts

‘Vednesday, the 4th of March. I and cut tacks. In all thesetbings we supply the Eng. 2'22

Cowl aver Coax Maui. von Ettaora.—The ship lish market. Yet there are a thousand other ertictice Sweater-sof GIO horse power 0

: which they make cheaper than we do. The English " .40 '' 2

Liberty, Capt Norton. left New York on Wednesday, " 450
" 3

laden with 3500 barrels of Indian meal, 24,000 bush- I have never made satinets, or rut nails of any son, ex 400 " 0

,els of corn. She cleared fur Cork and a market.— . cent as they have imported the nail machines front " 320 " 1

Thefreight was at the tate of 9.1. steak'as", per baah.i this country. end then they have proved unable to use 9
" IGO and under 40 a

rl toCork.
them successfully.—

__

4. —

Grinnell, Minium & Co. have purchased an im-I Metter WITH JusticE.—.4. 54r. Sterling• who was 55 19

manse quantity of Indian corn in the Western country,l minister of the barony chnrch of Glasgow, during rite Tisal force, 312 „„els, of which 219 am afloat

where it remains on storage. waiting the opening of war with this and other countries, maintained against , and 63 in dock, (besides 17 transatlantic steam peck

navigation, for shipment to theseaboard, for esportat the insatiable ambition of Louis XIV., in that port of iets.) mani.ed by Cooameo and it by 19,

tion to Cork, Ireland, whence it will be distributed to i the prayer relating to public affairs, used to beseech !361.tnsrin".4.tykled ii'f°9l,l •4 erulierYir% DI

the different ports. It is stated that the purchases the lord that he would take the haughty tyrant of to ;o,;=,c:trnatiarar:„Msci::::or yr,„,bcceinaldCpirie
of grain by this house, the past season, amount to, France, and shake him over the mouth of hell; "Rio, I lents a scheme for is augmentation. ItIia• not. say+

nearly a million of dollars. This will relieve the i good Lord" added the worthy man, "diners lei kiss he. until sire ideating"'of a peace maintained withriti.

West of a portion of the surplus grain products of fa' in." This curious prayer having been mentioned : fioc :IIIY, 'Ed by tt''' firmt "..i,ll,:ifetiil7...,l"silv"
that section, and introduce Indian corn into Great Sri.. to Louis, he laughed heartily at his new and ingenious ! this neno",:ii::::e7e Task, %a per ~,ine'd .“ disposegovernment ::.:1-;;
fain in such a manner as to en sure its consumption! method of punidting ambition, and ft n-acntly after. wh ich

resonrces: it Wit not unti l difll,-ulties.:

and bring it into general use. ' wards gave as a toast. -The good Scotch parson." ' which have lorppily been stamonntedwise given the

i fleet a political iiiterrst of the first importance, that

A Mossiest rao.tEcr.—Two French engineers,! Tire season in England.—On the 23d of Jimmy . tire necessity of reconstituting it on a normal bast*

Mesars.Frenchut and Du Motay, have projected a most : the (1./lover gardens arum] and about London pr esented 1t.;:',..t.r :. In. n'i. g..1.0,,,'.ini',/,'7o..tti.rn tee"iir lilob:.6::l7, :n!
stealing mode of communication between Dover and the appearance of Spring. At Covent Garden, we ' dotioko it:. lie Li.„,,f,„, asks for a , la.r iai „pp, I
Calais. They propose to accomplish this object, by a learn, that s's.eet scented violets, primroses. cowslip.. liatton of 93,000,000 francs, pa,able in e‘co :in

tunnel, to be composed cfa series of lion tubes , of, anemonies, and many of the flowers which Moran oso• , oal i-stelment. to he emplort,i, with the oidinar
.

about 4 moues long, with a diamiter of 2 1.2. The, ally in the mom. of Fchru.try, were presented for so le nu.l4'l.rnotr u 6 11,e00.0c•r °,L 0 irtu t .'el:';',:"::',: :::,7 ii: i honfil ,..t;r7 i
works being commenced simultaneously on Ibis two in high perfectiiin, the colors being good. and the scent . Tbi-slarge sum is to be thus enipkriPed: building of•hips,

opposite coasts, when the tube reach the water, otherof them powei fully odoriferous. The gardens gave ,70 194,000 francs—lining out, 24,200,000 franra--!
tubes are to be successively let down front a vessel', great protnive of eiri ationtant quantity of apple Madlartillery l stores, 9,200,000 frenes—suaam engines, t7,800,000t00 francs—titere• for the anemia., 23,500.00

placed over the boundary of the last tube, the orifice; pear blossoms, and if the bud* were not cut off by a• —merli ns a total d 134.891,000 francs; thia, remai li.

of this tube being closed in a disk in wood. The de- I blight or frost, a great supply of both were to be ex , der going w pay 'be a.

standing tube is to he suspended horn a crane by a rwcted. ' By means of tbiseapenditure, France will possess
lin seven years; 20 ships of the hoe afloat, *oil 20 on the i

cord, which attaches itself, on coming in contact, toal THE FENIot Ev/..—Juba Smith says did the fe istocnrk6lo:s,OurfLifitseitee.tofiu wbhaici:;44ooa.rern a.fl iztvahtiml 10.and
1 , 1, 10.

son of wheel fixed in the tube below, and the two male rye has the following variety of expressions:— '
having been before adjusted to each other, the licks The glare, the stare, the leer, the sneer, the invitation transports. Also 30 meam g.2.ra above 400 lures" p•oser.

or springs with which they are provided serve to bolt , the defiance, the denial. the Consent, the look of lose. nrid 70 from liflta 300 horsepower. To man this force
.G8,630 men will be re'prired, sad the Whole mention: '

them together water tight, and then the wooden disk the flash of rage, the spat kling of hope, the langui.ie ' rnnseripiion, although numbering 1'25,27.2, only fnr I
of the one is carried forward to close up the end of the! meat of atiftnels, tile squint of suspicion, the fore of , t;-hues 40,000 seamen, as it include• slip riopedters,;

other. ! jetdouvy and the lustre of approbation and pleasure. caulkers, block maker* and sail rithi..d., .. transfer ofi
lie forgot to mention that peculiar bashful glance de. 20.000 men from the army rotor i,.;1 oi is theiefore!

asked. The diunnntis of Ad miral ?decent, will dlrtirs
nominated "sheep eyes." I less he granted, for the French C ilft'llb,r ,never oppose

RA ILWa Y3.—The London Railway Record say. ii , any expendtture having for its object inn imnroveopeni

losfr, iltieni ,r ,sa tr ,m,,y er or navy.

, hi t tisttru.e.. that,the direct,ri ,truceiis estimated that £5,000,000 would not pay the mere

outlay fiir tile preparation of the railway plans, Sr-ci. I is as4umeti erliene'rei a bill is introduced forfor the .i. li.ino) .

that has ebeen before the Board of Trade. t tite of a Prince Sr establishment of a college—but Bp
------- propz lotions fur defence puss with enthusiasm.

Jewtstt Tx,strt.r. Dxsimorao.—At Avignon the

Jewish temple has been destroyed by fire, with all
which it contained, the heaviest part of the loss being I
the sacred books, many of which were of great antiqui-
ty. The collection of thy &Titer Thera ([hook of'

the Law,) was composed of 42 tolls of parchment,
and•was one of the richest in the world. This book

cantina a MS. of the Pentateuch; and, to show the

vales of a copy, we aro informed that it is at Jerusa-

lem only that the RabLins may devote themselves to

this labor. Years are consutoel in the production of

one of these copies: for the slightest error, the slight-
eaterasure, the most minute imperfoction or inequality
in the letters, necessitates the recommencement of the

work. The letters of the book are ciunted, and are

two minima in number. With the exception of that

at Bordeaux, the edifice destroyed is said to have been

the finest Hebrew temple in France.

Ironfor the Erie Railroad.—All the iron for this

crest work will probably be made in this country, and

the company have already contracted fur 4.000 tons,

'on very adiraritigeous terms. Thesection between

Middletown and the summit of theShawangunk ridge,
will be completed in the course of the summer.

A Wit &I.C.—The Mather Corrector says that a

on Monday mor.l Anstitcss STY.A,I PACK ETs.—Tll9 New Yorkwhale was taken off Southampton, ha

ring. which it was supposed would make about 25 press states that if Congress appropriates the $4OO,

b bk. ofoil. 1000 contemplated in the contract made between the

ECONOIitY.—A neighbor of ours informs ns, says the I Post Master General and Mr. Mills of N. T., four steam

will be immediately built,--with a pledge, that
ProviJence Journal, that wood goes further when I *ITIPS
left out of doors than when well hoo.ed—some of his they shall beat in time the quickest ships cf the Cunard

having gone upwards of a quarter of a mile in one line—upon an average, it is believed, of three days.—

night. IThe Express adds:—
A great error, however, in this arrangeinent, and a

Among the Diplomatic. Envoys resident at Paris, ;fatal one, wefear it will be if not corrected, in in corn-

no one at the present time appears to attract as much ' pallingthee: ships to touch at Cower, and stop at Bro.

attention as the representative of the Emperor of Mo. I men. What particular Intertat there is in having alI line of steamships from New Yolk to Bremen, nobody
rocco. The correspondent of the Boston Atlas thus

out ofWashington discovers. but discoveries them are I
speaks of bin,: always unique. It is very trUO, they ore to be permit.

The lion of the day is F t ACHE, Ambassador led to touch at 1111V10 Sian,—but the main part dour

from Morocco, a nobludooking young man; who is at trade is not with Havre, end certainly' not with Bre•

tended by a numerous suit. When Abderrhaman men. The natural and prufitab:e stopping places arc

manifested his intention of sending an Ambassador to Lon don and Liverpool, where trade and travel centre,

France, the French Envoy at his Court informed his and this compulsory parnsage of the North Sea but adds

Nlinister, by letter. that it would become the Emper- to the expenses. delays the voyage, and hlings is nun

or's dignity, as well es that of France, to send a great profit. Freight is no inconsiderable item in the income

! personage. The I.:mperor showed this letter to El- lof the Cunard steamers, which would all be lost by

Achache, and asked him if he felt qualified to perform !only touching at Cowes, and ending in Bremen, where

the mission. "No,"mudestey replied the young Pu. I there is little or ou freight, such as would gout a steam;

cha. "My son," said the Emperor, "you possess them 'Cr

all;" and he immediately invested him with the dig

On the I Ith, he was invited in witness a review,
held in the Champ do Mars, by the Duke de Netnours,
attended by his brother.. The troops consisted ef
24 hatallions infantry. 44 squadrons of cavalry, and .1 1
batteries of artillery, presenting thefinest military di,I.-

play that has been seen for some years, to a host oil,
spectators. The Ambassador. (who wore a asky blue

I burnous, with the hood over his bend,) and eight ofl
his suite, were mounted on Arab chargers, splendidly
caparisoned. The Duke, followed by a numerous
staff, escorted them through the lines, and took posi-
tion in front of the Military School. The infantry
then broke into column, and marched past in ordinary

time, and io open order- Just then, the clouds rolle d
away, and the sun came out; nor did it ever shine
upon n greater variety of gorgeous costume—gold.
silver and steel, glittered in its beams, with colors
"changeful as the morning's hue," producing a magi.
cal effect. The cavalry followed, at a full trot; and
the mar was brought up by:the Duke de Montitensier,
lieutenant colonel of artillery, who led past [cur batte-
ries, at full gallop—the ground trembling beneath the

"Mortalenemies, whose rude throats
The immortalJove's dread clamors counterfeit,"

From the Richmond Times of Saturday.

tits Music it.o.—A London paper says, that toi
supply one "gin palace" in that city, nine horses,
drawing three lurgo wagons loaded with the baneful

poison, are seen at regular periods progressing in s I
sort of prooersicm, and that it is boasted by a keeper I,
of one of these "palaces" which brings ruin upon the
poor, that on Saturday night a guinea a minute has
been taken across the bar. What a proltic source of
misery and crime.

}lOrtall KaLLED ➢r SALTPETRE.—Threu team

horses belonging to Mr Patrick Kneeland, laborer,'
were found dead in his stable, at Boston, on Friday
morning. He had administered to each ofthem, the
evening before, what he had purchased ofa neighboring
apothecary as glauhur salts, but which it has boon since

ascertained was saltpetre.

Fiat AT RolitUßY MAss.—On Friday last the

dwelling house of Mr. Stephen M. Weld, instructor,

iaceeice Plain, n largo,wooden building about fifty feet

seinalni, wan destroyed by fire. The dwelling was in-

suriid for $4OOO at a Mutual office in DAlaam, and for

$2OOO at arreffice in Boston.

Tragic Romance in Real Life —A young woman

named Hoover, arrived in our town, by thecars, a few

days ago, and from her needy circumstances, claimed
and received the aid of some benevolent citizens.-1
With her, was on aide' ly lady, herftlend, who accnm

ponied bur Grim Lida tc, Uhio. On their way from
Wheeling to Cs,rnbe,l st 1, the stage in whichthey were

was unitet iii rrns•inc, a creek, and a small basket,
containing some clothing and all the money they had,
was dawn the stream. The morning after her
!In-in:al, the young lady hurried on to Cedar Creek, in

Thin county, nnxiutta to see her parents, who had left
her seven yearn tip, in the family oftt friend, being COM•

111•11P,I themselves by mid:nese to leave Ohio and return

'to Virginia its porsoitc of health.
lies disappointment may be conceived, when she

found, on reaching her home, that her father, anxious
about her return, having collected his little does and
sold some of his property, had just started to the
\Vest! But deeper grief awaits her still. A letter
received by our Postmaster communicates the sad tid.'
Mg. that her affectionate parent on his return home,
en foot, wos shot by a man named Martin, who threw
himself into his company under the guise of friendship
and murdered him for his littis money. The letter
enclosed a part of the old man's shroud. The mur-

derer was arrested. Imagination could hardly weave
a more tragic tale.— Winchester Vtrginiest.

Inir A passentter on board the steamer Josephine,
by the name of Tbbs, Odberts, whilst laying at Cin-
rinunti, on Saturday last, bound for this city, was
robbed of $775. It was uwen from his hunk in his

mate Room, while he was sitsog in the cabin. A

man by the name ofSilverthorpe Ass arrested on ear
sicion as being the Robber.

Re/ant:au A DIsTiLLERY.—The iliAilleay on Hnrti
soil avenue, Button, belonging to tbo estate of the lain
%Vintiser Fay. EstF, was broken into on NV:stine•day
nigh t, and robbed of pumps. iron furnace doors, hoe

bands, hoops. &c. to older to getat the hoops and

board=.the thieves luuke the butts toTkees.

Inquest over thebody of the late John H /I/smut/as.

An inquest was holden yesterday upon the body of
Jots 11. Ptcitssirs, deceased, before Coroner Re.

beet T Wicker, the examination before the Jury oc

copying nearly the whole day. Their verdict was,
that Tamass RITCHIE, Jr., was cuilty of the murder
of P:ensants in a mutual combat had between them
mg the 25th inst., and that Peter Jefferson Archer,
iihts/tiagron..Grrevekor and William Scott were

prelate., aiding andabetting in said Combatand in said
inerder.-..,The Coronet has issued his warrant to at,

t rest said pasties (wad guilty by the inquisition.

Dress and Ornaments of an Arab Woman.—
TheArab ladies dress in loose gowns with veiledfaces
ezcept ihe eyes. Inn hamlet on the Nile, the fashion
nailed. She wore a light jacket, and a loose, shin,'
and one corner of the dark handkerchiefwhich envel-

oped her head hung down bee back, with six heavy
silver whistles sospeto.ied from it, A crescent of gold'
in her n3se, bracelets' and tinge on her wrists and
fingers, and some coins suspended from her forehead,
completed her ornaments.

Pit

TIT T T.—The following *elstory ofa rob-
bery is richly wonhy a place ina* eilinons, We (polo
from the 'Montreal Time.: •

About three weeks since the son °fa habitant living
at. St Augestin,Riviere de Chane, having sold a pair
of oxen in town, was returning home in the evening
with his money, when in a lonely part of the road. he
was passed by a gentleman, an he supposed, in a fine
sleigh with a good hone, who immediately drew up
and induced the boy to fasten his horse behind the
sleigh, and to get in with him to enliven the tedious.
ness of tberoad by conversation. Shortly afterwards
the gentleman asked the boy if he had not sold a pair
of oxen that rimy in town, to which theboy, becoming
somewhat suspicieusanswerrd •No;' whereupon the
genilonan said he had sold them chottt sunset, and
had got the money, and that if he did not give it to

him he would blow his brains out, at the same time
pulling from his pocket a pistol.

The boy becoming alarmed pulled from pocket a

purse containing the money whichfortunately dropped
on the road. Tim robber immediately jumpednut of
his sleigh, which was some yards in advance of the
purse, and run back for his longedlor treasure, when
the boy, with great presence of mind, took hold of the
reins and drove off u fast he could with both horses
and sleighs. The robber then fired the pistol; the con•

tents of which passed through the back of the sleigh
and between theboy's legs. Tho boy reached home
in safety, and afterexaminingthe sleigh. found in the
box of it, which was locked, the sum of three thous-
sand francs—.£ 125 currency. Nn one, as might be
expected, has applied for the sleigh and horses.

THE MAGNITIC TILEGRAPR is canting greet

wonderment throughout thecountryamongst the rural'

population, of whom many nnecdotes are told. We

find thefollowing in a country newspaper:
Last-week. we are Informed, a young genius from

a !mullein town, who bad been distutbed in his agri-

cultural retirement by the vague reports of the won-

derful lightning dispatch, walked intoa railroad house

in this village, and inouited when "the telegraph
would be along." Some mischievous boys, seeing a

chance for sport, gravely informed him that it was

about time for it, but that he would have to look sham
to see it, it went by so quick, assigning him it station
ona wood pile, and directing him to fasten his eye a-

long the direct line between two of the posts. Our
philosopher obeyed instructions, and shivering in the
wind for an hour or less, with his eyes strained on

vacancy. and his head slowly revolving from "pole to

pole," to the no small amusement of the by standees.
His patience at last gave way, and with much indig-
nation, he exclaimed:

'By jnily, I believe that takitaph am a humbug.'
'Humbug! sir. Why, what has given you that int-

! pressmen of itr said one of his iastructora; 'did you not

see it!'
'see it; be darned! There taint nothio' passed be-

tween shim posts, no bow.'
'Most certainly there has You must have winked.

I or you'd bare seen it spitting fire as it snapped past

'boot fon minutes ago.'
'Walt I did wink wooer.' said our hero, but I ...ink-

'ea a, quick as I could. Who'd • otioutlit or And
the pant fellow returned home disaappointed, resol-
ving that the nett time lot• would look without winking.

Sliart of Possm's Pillar.—Dr. Durbin says of the

pil'ar erected in honor ofDioclezian, by the prefect pub-
us. as owe gazes .ia this ME 0111 ift (tli abaft, be involun-
tarily asks hinviielf, by what mesas did ancients mire

it to a propeuilicolar position, Ilion elevate it twelve
feet. the height of thebass, soil bringing it exactly
vet thy, inserted pyramid on which ',it rests, nothing

compared with this has been achieved by modern me•

chinks.'

Ficrer4 ra Grarro.— All I rased
through the rtmetry Inwards the city, I observed ma-

ny women mourning over the groves of their friend*,

and watering also, thnsbli, planted in small squire pib

made in the tops of the ruined sepulchres,. There is
smnel tiwnthing to flowers thus fpringing out of the
whitened tomb., and bloornink over the rota g

I observed it, *sr' Dr. Durbin, ool) at A legandt ia and

-

Rates of Frrigki ft,r id• Opening, of NOriratiOA
cult Ptituri:ragia Casalasd Railroads

iN 134G.
TO PHILADL:,fIII4 AND IlAttilloßß

Apples and green fruit per 100 Ibt 75 cos
Asher. Pot ..nsl Pearl, do 50
Bottor and Bacon. do 621
1.1.,1, salied, do 631
Bale top., nod Bagging, do 56
Ike-.wax, du 73
lit holes, do 75
Blooms, do 173
('Leese, do 621
Coin. do 621
(...,K,.n. do 56
Chilled Rollers, do 75
Di oirs and Medicines, do 1 25
Dry Goods do 1 00
Dried fruit, do 75
Flour. per bbl 85
Furs and Nitrite: per 100 lhs I 00
Feathers, do 371
rotriture, do 1 00
Glassware, do 75
Gins‘, Window per be 60
Ginseng. per 100 lbs 75
titone, hrs. du 75
Metalware, do 75
Hops. do 75
Ili.mii, do 621
Ili 1..•, (raw 75e;diy II) do 1 25
I..•niloor, do Cl)

do 30
Laid and Lard Oil, do 024
Ud, Unions. do 1 CO
Oil, (ex Lard toid Castor) do 85
Poi L. per hid 1 371
lows. per JCO Ills 75

Ropes and Cordage, do 1 25
Seed A.

do 75
Skill.), Deer and Buffalo, do 75
Specie.do 3 00
Tallow, do 621
Tobacco, Leaf, do 621
Tobacco. Manufactured, do 75
Wheat, do 75
Wool, do 871
Whiskey, per bbl 1 50

To Franklin—
Groceries and Masts,

To the East via Monongahela Slacknater.
Class No I.—Ashes, Bacon, Balt- nit. N. y

Butter, Lard, Cheese,
Pork, Tobacco, Tallow,
W. Glill, and Whiskey,
p 100 !hi,

Class Not—Hemp, Flax,
in 11111e/

Clans No 3—Dried Fluit,
Leather, Oil.Rags, Skins
Seeds, Wool,

Clods No. 4—Beeswax.
Feathers, Furs, Ginseng,
Mops, Mdse, loose Flax, 1,25 1,55 1,60

To THE EAST, BY WAGON.
To Philadelphia.

Produce, 1,0e1,10

$l,OO 1,20 1,25

1,05 123 1,30

1,13 1,40 1,43

To Ballimorc
90 el,OOProduce,

o:7Consumption and death will most assuredly
be the early fate of those rho neglect themselves when
afflicted with the premonitory symptoms of consump•
Lion, such OS a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, or Soreness
of the Throat, hoarseness, Difficult Expectoration,
Asthma, Spitting of Blood, &c. "Dr. Duncan's
Expectorant Remedy," is expressly prepared fur the
removal and cure of those dangerous and troublesome
diseases, Therefore, you who ere laboring under the
influence of these complaints, procure immediately
this medicine before tt be too late. One Dottie may
be the moans of prolonging your life. Always ask fur
"Dr Duncon's Expectorant Remedy," and see that
you get it, and not be persuaded by some who sell
different medicines to take some of their medicine in
prefer nee. These persons obtain some cheap thing
and palm it on the public at full price. It is therefore
important for purchasers to be on their guard.

"Da. DUNCAN'S EXPZCTORANT REMIDT," is put

up is large size bottles, and enveloped in blue paper.
The outer form contains a fine steel plate engraving
repreaenting "Hope in a Storm"

Far sale. by Wm. Jackson, corner of Wood nod
Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.

Spring Trode.—We are of the opinion that our

city never presented at this season of the year. so flat-
tering a prospect for springbusiness as et thismoment.
Notwithstanding the severe cold weather, the country
merchants arearriving in greatnumbers. We observe
some fifty a dayare entering their names at the Den-
ni on House. As this house is anestablishedstopping
place fur merchants, we look upon the presedt in

as a sure omen.of a prosperous season.
Leincinnati Commercial.] •

OMMERCIAL RECORD._
PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERRCK)S.

PIFIBBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
CoXOIITTEE Irna MARCH•

R. Bell. J. M'DevittI. Marshall

PORT OP PITTSRIMOR.
4 FEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL AND RISING

ARRIVED
Louis M'Lnne, Bennet, Brownsville;
Michigan, Boles, Bcavei;
Rhode Island. Dawson, Wheeling.

DEPARTED.
Consul, Bowman. Brownsville;
Michigan, Boles, Beaver;
Lancaster. Fisher, Cin;
Adalaide, Smith, Monongahela city.

Office of the Pittsburgh "Morning Post.

RETIRNY or tut MAORI.? TOR THE WEER TIMING

Thursday Evening. March 5, 1846.
The weather has been eacedingly unpleasant du-

ring the past week, for all out door transactions, en.

til yesterday it came of warm and pleasant, with
strong symptoms of a regular thaw. To-day is stil.

more mild, the sun having tho effect to put the snow
into a"melting mood." The river commenced rising
last evening and has swelled some 5 or 6 inches, leav-
ing about 4 ft 6 inches in the channel and rising rapid-
ity. By tomorrow night we will have plenty of water

fur all navigable purposes.
The triode of the past we.rl.: has been characterized

by unusual dullness. The sales in the grocery line
have not been large; the city tr vie yet buying spa-
ringly with only a moderate demand from the country.

The flour trade has been very inactive with no im-
provement in prices. There has been but little in-

quiry for lard: a few country parcels have been sold
at rates indicating no change in the market. Meats:
are yet in very moderate request. The sales of every
description nave been light. The ensuing week, eel
hope will be one of more activity.

Ashes—Sales of a few casks pearls at $3,75 to the
trade. Small lots of scorching' from 1 to 3 casks, at

3c. which rata a god article readily commands. Noi
sales of salaratus excepting to the retail trade, in
which way 4e. is asked.

Beans—No sale* worthy of note. A good Wilkie

of small white navy beam readily commands $1,25

per bushel. Retail sales from store are at 1,50a51.-
e 2 1.2. Colored, no sale.

Brooms—The demand bas been very limited. The
supply is good and prices remain as heretoforequoted
141,50 per dot; for common $3, for sup. quality

Butter—Saks of Roll in hbls at 9 12s lOc ; in kegs
nothing doing, nominal price Bc. The receipts with
in the last few days, have been rather light, the mar-
ket is very dull.

Coffee—Prices are firmly sustained with sales to

the trade to a fair extent—about 300begs within the
week; 100 bags fair Rio at 81; 90 goodfair to prime,
at 8143, 90; a large lot of prime Rio Coffee bas ar-

rived in New Orleans, destined fur this market.
There has been no interesting feature of impatience
in our market.

Rice—The market is quite bare again; a good ar.

title will now readily command 6c. by the tierce, in
bbl, 6 1 2 is asked.

Molasses—The sales of the week have been limited

and does not embrace over 300 in lots of 5, 10, 20,

30 and 10 bbl.. Recent advice. from New Orivans,

show a continued firmness in that market, with a ten-

dency upwards in prices. Great confidence is felt
here, sod are very derided in asking 30c in lots, 31

3,32 c fur small I..antities, many holding prime lots
at 32c.

Supr—The market is very Elm with, however, oo

quotable pavanes. Tbo soles we noted entbrum a-

bout 50 tads in lots of 5 to 10,at 6. 6tratEle; in
loaf, 1-c, embraces the various number* ofsouth•
ern idning.

Tallow—lsscarce and in good demand at 61e

Feathers—The market is still without change or in-

terest. Prima lots of live geese feathers will readily
continued 29e. per lb cash on receipt. The retail

salts are at 30c.
Fruits—The market for the past week has been or

• limited character, par iculsrly of Dried Fruit. A p

plea, 'tried, will not command over $1,124 by the
quentit); the retail sales are et $1,25051,37i; the

market heavy . Peaches of an inferior article are re- l
tailing at $3,25440,50. Lemons and Oranges are

without change, the supply is small et.d very liule
doing. M. EL Raisins; a sale of 50 boxes at $2 874.
Smyrna figs are selling at 13411c. Green Apples

I are very scarce. none coming in: s''_4s7 25 per bid
will readily be paid for good lots.

Freights—To Philadelphia, pr wagonof lard, bacon'
butter and such like are at from 90c to$1 per 100 lbs;

to Baltimore 90c via Brownsville to Cincinnati, St. I
Louis are merely nomieel. No regular price; as soon'
as the water rises to a good stage therates will be low

or and moteregular as there Isa hugs numberof boatel
below to coma up; an 3 no doubt there will be some

competition among them.
Flour—The marketremains in about the same state

as we left it last week. Without any change in pri-
ces, the quantity in market is barely sufficient fix the
city demands; $3,70, 3,7503,80 is the teceipt price
from wagons; sales from store at $3 87144 ; the lat-

terfigure for choice family brands. —rho demand for

corn meal is more active, sales from store at from 40

to 50c. .

Grain—Buyer. are paying 70c. per bushel for

prime article of wheat.
Corn—The demand has been more active the past

week, with a little improvement in price. Sales of

about 000 bushels at 43544c. .45 was offered pester.'
day fur good round lots, and refused.

Oats—The demand for oats is also increasing.

Some 1000 bushels sold at 32a33c. The stock in

market is low, with an upward tendency in figures.

Rye-501152c. we quote as the market price for

prime article..
13w-icy—Commands 60c. fur spring, and 65c. for

winter.

Hops--Sales ofa few single bales first sort at 33c.

per lb.
Hay—Timothy continues to sell at from $l3 to

$l5 per ton. Baled Hay, $l4 is asked from store.

Lard—The market, during the past week; has
been unusually quiet. Ns sales of consequence ex-

cept in a retail way. No 1 will 113 S command over6c,

and dull at that; there are large prime lots for ship-

ping held above that figure.
Bacon—The demand for Bacon has been very lim-

ited, and the receipts small. The foreign news has

effected the market some considerable; bolderi of
large lots are more firm. There is also quite an im-

provement in the feeling of the Southern and Eastern

markets, although we bear of no transaction in our

own at an advanced price. Another week will no

doubt work a change in our market to something wor-

thy of note.

Oils—Sales of about 1200 gals linseed at 68' 70a

if/ gallon, cash. Lard oil at 65c for the best winter

pressed.
Pork—The sales of bulk have been limited; there

are several large lots to arrive and have been offered at
low rates but. no buyers. There areno transactions in
barrel pork; mess is affixed at 10 fr bbl. Prime $B,-
50e$9.

Salt—No 1 Allegheny at igosest,oop bbl deliv.
*red. Old is selling at 41,10ii11014.
- Spada—The market for clover is very dull. The

small sales from ingot' areat from $4,3044,62i.--!

sales of Gewalt) small parcels from store at $4,40
$1,874.

Timothy seed from wagon command $3 7 bake!:
$3,25 from 'tore. Flaxseed has improiad, the demand
brisk at st,osesl,os bu.

Whiskey—Several sales in smalllots at 18a18 1-2
he Tleading price to-day is 18 1.2. Sales ofrectified
at 2lc gall.

Land Surveying, CivilEngineering, &c

R. E. McGOWIN,
RECORDING REG ULATOR, CITY OF PITTSBURGH.)

Will give his attention to Surveying,Laying Out,
and Dividing Lands, as heretofore.

OFFICE. ON PENN STREET,

At the Old Place, a few doors above Hand.
mar 6-'2md rITZ2BUTIGFI, PA.

For Wabash.

liZtsetTHE new and light-draught pas-
senger steamboat PEARL, May.
Master, will leave on Satruday, the
7th of March, for the Wabash and

all intermediateports. For freight or passage apply
on board

P. S.
mar 6

ThePearl draws only 13 inches water

New and Valuable Book
Q CRIB NE R'S, Engineer's and Mechanics Corn.

panion, comprising weights and measures, mensu
ration, mechanical powers, steam, and the steam en
gine, &c. &c. Fursale by

BOSWORTH 4. FORRESTER,
43 Market street.

Books—Just Received.

PROVERBIAL Philosophy, in paper and fancy
binding;
Lire of Woman;
Mrs Child's Leuers;
Cerlyale's Cromwell;
British Essa7ist;
Leigh Hunt s Italian Poets;
Dame—Crock of Gold;
Teshis—Rasseles;
Cbaracteiistics of Women;
Mrs Ellis' WJrk,r—the Women, Wives,

Mothers and Daughter ofEngland;
lon—Richlieu;
Lady of Limns. for ',ale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
43 Maikm street.

To the Honorable, the Judges of rho Court of Quar-
ter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the County of
Allegheny.
The petition of George Beole, of the lit vrord, city

of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid humbly shevret
that your petitioner bath provided with himself mate•

dais fur the accommodation of tavellers, at his dwel•
ling house in the ward aforesaid, and preys that sour
Honors will be pleased to grant hima license to keep
a public house ofentertainment. And your petitioner
as in duty bound, will pray.

GEORGE BEALE.
We the subscribers, citiuns of the First. Ward, do

certifiy that be above petitioner is of good repute fur
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and conveniences fur the accommodation
of travelers and others, and that said tavernit oecan-
an•

John Caldwell. Reese C Townsend,
Samuel Roseburgh, Jos Gray, 4th at,
it 11 Riddle, Webb Closey,
Henry Earl; 11 D.tl:ell,
Jos Crewfold, W Thorn,
Jai Cassily, D S Scully.
mar 6.(13t

.10 the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of General
Quarter Sessions, of the: Peace, in and for the Coun-
ty of Allegheny.
The petition of Nancy Murray, of Pitt. Township,

in the county aforesaid, humbly showeth, that your pe-
titioner bath provided herself with materiab for the ac-
commodation of travelers and others, at his dwelling
house is the Township aforesaid, and prays that your
honors will be pleased to grant her a license to keep
a public house ofentertainment. And your petitioner,
as in duty bound will pray.

NANCY MURRAY.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Pitt township,

do certify. that the above petitioner is of good repots
lot honesty and temperance, and is well provided
with house room and convesiences for the accommoda-
tion of travelers and other*, and that said tavern in
necessary.

i James S. Craft, Wm. M. Arthurs,
A. B. Curling, John G. Shafer,
Jacob Trotter. Charles Cunliff,
Fred. Overmann, P. Centrally,
Wm. A &lon, Wm. Foster.
GeorgeL. Reis, H. M'Curdy Shaw,
mate-d3t,

Dress Silks.

BF.. CONSTABLE, ha. received and opened
. this day. a large lot of Rich colored Silks, of

new and beautiful designs;
Ombre Brocade;
Rape Ombre Stripe;
T,ansverse do;
Ombre Brocade Grod raris,
Chamelien ['Was;
Birch OmbreBayadere.

The above were landed at Boston from the Cam-
brie. marchfi

PYRAMIDICAL IittAIJUA t LJ—Dayaltiroz,uew
style ',tench Lawns and Robed; Cashmere

Shawla, new spring styles and rich: opened ;his day,
March .sth, 1846. B E CONSTABLE.

mar 6
ROLL BUTT :

9 B BLS prime roll better, received per steamer
North Queen, and for sale by

MB RHEY &Co.
57 Watrr *t.

WHITE FISH.

1 BBLS and 10 half bbla heat quality whiteO fiat in atom and far sale by
M B RHEY & Co.

57 Water st.

Poach Brandy.

OLD New Jersey Peach Brandy. for sale by
STERETT & Co.

18 Market st

Uonand eb2.

3 PIPES cross keys brand;
2 do Bohlen* Wein Anchor, for sale whole

sale or retail by STERETT & CO.,
mars 18 Nlnrket St.

John WBarreU.—Attorney at Law.

HAV ING returned from his European Lour has

taken an office onthe north east corner ofSmith•
field and Fourth streets. Persons having had busi-

ness and papers in the hands of SamuelKingston Esq,
deceased will call on the above as all the unsettled
business of MrKingston has been left in his hands.

mars
VII HE public are cautioned against believing the
_IL statements of interested persons whorepresent

these pills as Thompisonian Pills; enquire for Thomp•
son's Anti•Dyspeptic pill, and none are genuine unless
the fac simile of the proprietor's signature appears on

the label of each box. Price 25 cents per boa.
Prepared and sold by the propriet or.

EDGAR THORN,
Druggist 4. Apothecary,

nor Handand Penn !Ls., Pittsburgh.
All orders for Thompson's Pills awl Carminative

must be directed as above, post paid. mers
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Sig.

Ia ate Orpkan's Court of said County.
le the matter of the Administration

.: account of John Glenn and Wm. Noble,
k t executors of the estate of Joseph Cooper,

• late of the borough of Birmingham, de•
ceased. No. 13,October Terra, 1845.

•
• Nov. 4, 1845, exceptions filed by R..

Woods, Esq.
And now, to wit, Dec. 6, 1845. Tho Court ap-

point Thos. Hamilton, Esq., Auditor to settle the
above account and exceptions. By the Court,

JOHN YOUNG, Clerk,
To all persons interested.

The auditor will attend to the duties of his appoint.
ment at his office, on sth street, on Thursday the 19th
of March inst. at 2 o'clock , P. M., when and where
they may attend. THOMAS HAMILTON,

mars-d• Auditor.

To Let,

FOR one or more years, the large nod comfortable
three story dwelling and store, occupied by Mr.

Lawrence Mitchel,on Penn street., near the sthward
Market Wise. The house contains 10 finished
Booms, besides store room, cellar &c.—on the lot
is astable, wash house,&c,L. Apply to

mars' BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

41:i.%-vOL 3.;44.

CA. fIicANITLTY & 00.,

FOILICAIDDM AND COMMISSION MEIICHANTS,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, Pa.

nisr3

.27t--z=1846
Independent Portable Boat Line,

For the Transportation of Produce;
and Merchandise, to and from

PITTSBURG!, BALTIMORE AND PHILADEL.PtiI/4
No Transhipment.

THE subscribers, Agents for a number of the be
Portable Boats. forming a regular daily Lino, bil•

tweet') Pittsburgh and thn Eastern cities, will bo folly
prepared, on the opening of navigation, to ship a large)
amount of Produce and Morehandtio with despatch
and on accomodating terms.

The great success which has characterised this mock
of transportation on the Parma' Canals and Ruilroadaj
during the last few years, notwithstanding the oppo.
shins of long established companies, and is a prEtty
sure indication of its superiority over the old plan of'
transhipping at the different terrninoua of canals and
railroads.

We thereforeask for the Independent Pot tableBoat
Linea liberul share of patronage.

Produce or Merchardise consigned to us for sbip•
mono will be forwarded immediately on arrival free of
any charge for commission, storage or insurance.--.
Bills Lading transmitted, and all Instructions prompt•
lyattended to.

C A NIcANULTY & Co,
canal basin, Fountain et, near Liberty,

Pittsburgh.
Storage.

LrAYING removed to the large and commodiouS
1.1 warehouse fronting 130 feet on Fountain street

by 150 feet, running back to the canal Basin, we are
prepared toreceive. it addition to freight for shipment
by canal, a large amount of Produce, &c, on storage,
at low rates

mar 3 C A McANULTY &Co.
Cheap and Desirable Property for Sae.

WE will sell, a neat and comfortable two story
dwelling House (near Washington street, in

the 6th Ward,) on a lot 20 feet front by 60 feet
deep, well fenced in and n neat palling fence in front;
th" lease of the Ist has nine ;feats to run from-the
first of Aptil neat, and the ground rent voly 65,00
per annum, as the owner resides in another state
and is desirous of disposing of it, she will take $2OO,
cash. The properq is entirely clear iiTincumbrance,
any one wishing to examine it will call on Mr Thames
M'Cliough, Painter. Coal Lane..

Apply to BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
mar 3 Penn st., near the Canal Bridge.

Pitch.
On' BBLS just' received and (or sale by
rt.V BUM:tali/GE, WILSON & CO.,

mar4. Water sr,

GREEN APPLES-30 bbls Romanites in fine
order jest received and for sale by

SURBRIDGE: \NILSON &CO.,
Water at.

1-10BACCO AND CIGARS-50 kegs 6 twist 47.
Emcee; 20 boxes common cigars; to arrive, and

rot tale by BURBRIDGE, WILSON & Co.
Water street.

D ACON-20G0 pouncis Baena Sides, just received
Lill and for sale by

BURBRIDGE,WILSON & Co.,
Water street.

Remittances to Europe

PERSONS wishing to avail themselves of the
opportunity of remitting money to their friends

by the Packet of the P2th inst.. or of sending for
their friends to come out by the Packet sailing from
Ltverpool on the 16th of April, will please call any
day this week at either of the Offices of the under.
signed. BLAKELY 4. MITCHEL.

marl-dlw Agents for Roche, Ben's .$ Co.

0 BUSHELS to arrive pr S. B. Cutter, and60for sale by MILLER & RICKETSOZ4L

35 BARRELS just receic, ,d on consignment
and for sale. by

MILLERS-, RICKETSON.
Mackerel.

15 BBLS No. 3 mackerel;
10 hull bbls No. 1 do large; •

5 quarter bbls mess do. In store and for sale by
mart:, MILLER RICKETSON

Herring.

50 BBLS Shipped Herring. in stare and Ex
sale by MILLER Sc. RICKEISON• -

Coffee.

200 BAGS sup Rio Coffee, in stnre and for sale
by IsIIiLER & RICKETSON,

150 PCKAGES Young Hysen, Gun Powder
and Black Teas, in store end for sole by

MILLER & RICKETSON.

SCOTCH WHISKEY.—OId 4th pf Scotch Whir
key on drought and for safe by

mare MILLER & RICKETSON,

IRISH WHISKEY—OId Sth pf Irish Whiakey cat
draught, and for sale bymar 2 MILLER RICKRTSON.

CIDER VINEGAR.

100 B BLS cider Tine:: jaor NrH R
(or sole

222 and 23 Liberty it
PittatrarghNavigation and Fire Insu-

rance Company.
Office, No. 21, MARKET sTitErr.

THE Citizens of Pittsburgh continue to be offered
an opportunity to effect insurance upon their prop-

erty, by a Domestic Institution, located among them-
seives,based upon Domestic Capital, and conducted
by Directors, in whoso prudence, integrity and good
foal); .hey can readily ascertain, whether they may
repose that undo .bted confidence and security, which
should ever attend an insurance transaction.

Corn and. Oats to arrive.
Bushels Oats,50 1200 bushels Corn,

To arrive after the first rise of water, for sale by
GEO. COCHRAN,

No 25 Wood st.

To persons obese property has, already, been
dama2ed, or destroyed, by Fire or Water, the advert
tap of personally adjuging aloes with an institution.

AT HOME, will be strikingly evident. Tothose who
suffered by the Great Fire, this particular corporation
needs nu recommendation. The prompt payment of
the whole amount of its Iosses—NEARLY TWO HEM,.

RED TIIODsAND DuLLAll5—i4 to them a sufficient,
guarantee of future security,

It is the part of all prudent men, however fortunate,.
to anticipate calamity for the purpose of avoiding its
effects. To such as have hitherto escaped, as well as
to those who have sustained loss, the facility of pro-
tection and indemnity, offered by this institution, will
be the strongest inducement to avoid the relleCtione
and regrets which must be experienced by those wbs
suffer without hope of restitution.

NI. ALLEN, President.
ROEERT FINNEY, Secretary.
feblB-dGm.

RECEIVED this day direct from New York, •

large lot or rich spring Shawls and Scarf*.
New York store, 79 Market street.

W H GARRARD.

RECEIVED this day by Green' s Express-30 doz.
of the best Kid and spring Glaven, also Ribbon" '

Lace, Hosiery, Fringes, &e„ at the
New York Store,79 Marketstreet.

feb29 W. H, GARRARD.
casatmet es and ve.stings of the newest

ki styles and best quality at the New York store.
W. H. GA.R.RARD,

79 Market street.

NOW opening at the New York Store, 79 Market
street, a splendid assortment of French English

and Scotch Meuslin delaines. Also a few pieces of
beautiful timbre shaded stripes quite new.

W. H. GARRARD,
79, Market street,

Dried Fruit.

100I;iSUSI-1.,ELS Dn:edtpfles; ,
JuBt received andfor sale byGEORGCCOCRRAN,

to26 itaFd.


